The test with a roughness application on the laminar aerofoil has been conducted in the N-3 trisonic wind tunnel of the Institute of Aviation in Warsaw. The main goal of tests was to investigate the influence of the boundary layer transition triggers on a laminar profile aerodynamic characteristic. For baseline configuration, the natural transition was applied. As a local roughness on the upper model surface, the carborundum strips with different heights were applied. These were positioned on the upper model surface in the front of the shock position occurrence. The Mach number during test was equal Ma = 0.7 and Reynolds number was about 2.85·10 6 . Tests have been conducted for different model incidence in range 0º-7º. Current article refers partially to the previous study, where aerofoil model with lower quality of surface had been tested. Investigation results from previous work indicated that some of transition positions improved an aerodynamic characteristic by reducing the drag coefficient value and decreasing shock wave unsteadiness in the transonic regime. However, current article indicates that beneficial effects in respect to the baseline configuration are also strictly dependent on the model quality and turbulent triggers size. Improved surface quality of the laminar aerofoil model affected on aerodynamic characteristics with and without turbulent triggers. Resultant aerodynamic coefficients of all tested cases i.e. drag, lift and lift to drag ratio were compared.
Introduction
The investigation presented in this article refers to the previous study described in [3] , where the performance of transonic aerofoil (i.e. lift and drag forces, buffet onset regime) were modified by turbulisation of the boundary layer (BL) over aerofoil surface, changing the nature of the shock wave boundary layer interaction (SWBLI). Since the laminar (transitional) SWBLI have been being considered to cause severe flow separation and instabilities, the changing of an interaction type from the laminar onto the turbulent one in the front of the shock wave (SW) was proposed. Such an implementation can cause the reduction of severe conditions, simultaneously affecting on a possible drag reduction. The turbulisation of the BL could be achieved by the adding of various types of transition triggers e.g. roughness, self-supplying and conventional AJVGs, hot wire, plasma.
During the wind tunnel test campaign performed at the Institute of Aviation (IoA), the incipient transition was determined by carborundum strips. Various locations on the upper model surface in front of the shock wave were considered. As the added value, different carborundum heights and the model quality influence on an aerofoil performance have been investigated. The purpose of presented work was to provide measurements results of the accurate laminar aerofoil model and refer to previous investigation with poorer quality model.
Experimental setup
The experimental investigation was conducted at the Aerodynamic Laboratory of the Institute of Aviation. The study was performed in Trisonic Wind Tunnel N-3, which is a closed circuit blow ISSN: 1231-4005 e-ISSN: 2354-0133 DOI: 10.2478/kones-2019-0083 down type wind tunnel with partial recirculation of the flow. The tests Mach number was 0.7 and Reynolds number about 2.85·10 6 . The Mach number accuracy was ±0.005. The test section during study was equipped with solid walls (side, top and bottom) and its dimensions were as follows: 0.6 × 0.6 (cross-section) × 1.5 m (length) ( Fig. 1 ).
Fig. 1. The N-3 wind tunnel test section
The investigated V2C aerofoil model (chord: 0.2 m; span: 0.6 m) was laminar type and its relative thickness was approx. 15% of the chord. In order to measure a pressure distribution (mean value), pressure tubes were mounted inside the model to 64 pressure taps. Straight rows of static pressure measurement points were located both on the top and bottom surface of the model (Fig. 2) . In order to measure drag the aerodynamic rake was mounted behind the model at distance one chord behind (shown in Fig. 1 ).
Fig. 2. The static pressure orifices location at the V2C aerofoil model surface
Tests have included two model's shape and roughness accuracies of the same aerofoil. Model shape accuracy for less accurate model (marked as "Pre-test") was equal up to ±0.06-0.08 mm and surface roughness accuracy was about 1 μm. More accurate model (marked as "Final_v2(polished)") shape and roughness accuracy were improved: up to ±0.03-0.05 mm and less than 0.5 μm, respectively. Upper and lower surfaces in both models were darkened.
During investigation campaign, Schlieren photography was applied. The visualization and pressure tests were being performed at the same time. From Schlieren visualisation, the approximate position of the shock wave on upper Final_v2 aerofoil model surface was determined.
In the previous study, the boundary-layer transition was triggered by the usage of the carborundum strip, fraction f180, of approx. 0.1 mm height and 4 mm width. The height of carborundum grain, based on a local Reynolds number, was obtained from CFD calculations derived in Institute of Aviation. Turbulent strips were applied on a model surface in a manner according to [1] . Positions of a fixing trigger on the upper "Pre-test" model surface in respect to aerofoil chord were 50%c, 40%c, 30%c, 20%c, 10%. Given values were in reference to the leading edge of the V2C model. The carborundum was fixed through the wingspan.
In the presented study, the boundary-layer transition was triggered on the Final model_v2 model upper surface in the same manner as for Pre-test model. For Final_v2(polished) model three size of carborundum were applied: f180, f100 and f80 (approx. 0.1 mm, 0.15 mm and 0.26 mm height). The width and fixing positions of carborundum strip were as previously.
The V2C aerofoil model in the N-3 wind tunnel test section is presented in Fig. 3 . 
Results
Results were compared in terms of aerodynamic coefficients i.e. drag, lift and lift to drag ratio for the model configurations: with and without roughness strip.
All presented coefficients, Mach numbers and angles of incidence were given as uncorrected. Some of the aerodynamic coefficient' values have been changed in order to receive smooth the curves CD(αi) and CL(αi).
In a data comparison, the test cases with roughness (height 0.1 mm (f180), for 30%c, 20%c and 10%c), which refer to more accurate model may be not fully correct. This is due to numerous model configuration changes that could influenced on the reference quality of tested model. These cases were indicated as "Final model_v2".
Lift coefficient
Lift coefficient value "CL" of polished model was compared in terms of incidence angle "αi" value for all tested configurations in Tab. 1. Incidence fields, at which preceded visible SW instabilities and the flow separation at SW for baseline model configuration, were signed on yellow colour. The flow separation process of the good quality model was described more detailed in [2] .
Wind tunnel results indicated that the highest value of the lift coefficient, independently of the angle of incidence, was estimated for baseline model configuration. There were some minor exceptions of this rule for carborundum cases, located at 50%c. However, for different height of a roughness strip at 40%c and 50%c, at higher angles of incidence (after full separation behind the SW occurrence) the lift coefficient value (also Cp pressure distribution) differed insignificantly. Carborundum cases, in general, these with the lowest carborundum height (f180), and located downstream direction indicated on the highest lift value.
Pre-test and Final_v2(polished) model comparison in terms of a lift coefficient value was presented in Fig. 4 . The comparison shown that more accurate model both with-and withoutturbulent strips was characterized by higher lift value.
For the baseline, Final_v2(polished) model configuration the laminar character of SWBLI was maintained at higher incidence, in contrast to the Pre-test model. The identification methods of the SWBLI type, related to current study, were described in [4] . Results have shown, that for all quality and configuration models, the lowest drag coefficient values were reached at the angle of incidence αi = 0º. The lowest drag coefficient was for baseline configuration, and for Final_v2(polished) model.
During the angle of incidence increase, the lowest drag value of the Final_v2(polished) model was referred to far upstream turbulent trigger configurations. At moderate angle of incidence, where SW oscillations were being become more severe (observation from Schlieren visualisation), the lowest drag value was related with the middle carborundum size (f100) and the nearest to leading edge position (10%c). At higher angle of incidence, the baseline model configuration was becoming competitive in terms of low drag value to carborundum cases again. However, over the incidence αi = 5.5º, the f100 carborundum configuration positioned at 30%c indicated on the lowest drag coefficient value.
For less accurate Pre-test model, the drag vs. incidence tendency was different. When increasing an incidence up to moderate values, similarly as for more accurate model, the lowest baseline 50%c f180 50%c f100 50%c f80 40%c f180 40%c f100 40%c f80 30%c f180 30%c f100 30%c f80 20%c f180 20%c f100 20%c f80 10%c f180 10%c f100 10%c : 30%c f180; 20%c f180, 10%c f180;  f180 (0.10mm) , f100 (~0.15mm) f80 (~0.26mm ) The most optimum case in all tested configurations (min+0.0010)
The most optimum case in configuration group (min+0.0010)
Incidence angle [deg]
Final model_v2 (polished) Drag coefficient CD drag value was related to upstream carborundum model configuration. For even higher incidence angle, optimal carborundum case close to the leading edge position was further maintained.
Lift to drag ratio
The lift to drag ratio values of Final_v2(polished) model for all configurations tested, were set in Tab. 3. The different model quality lift to drag vs. incidence value comparison was presented in Fig. 6 . Independently of a model quality, it could be assumed that for most test cases the highest CL/CD value was reached for the lowest drag coefficient value. This was because the drag value played much more significant role in performed tests, than lift in terms of CL/CD ratio.
For the Final_v2(polished) model, the maximum lift/drag ratio value was estimated for the baseline configuration at the lower and higher angle of incidence. At moderate angle of incidence, chosen carborundum configurations were the most optimal, especially at 50%c (f80) and 40%c (f180). 50%c f100 50%c f80 40%c f180 40%c f100 40%c f80 30%c f180 30%c f100 30%c f80 20%c f180 20%c f100 20%c f80 10%c f180 10%c f100 10%c The most optimal case in configuration group (max-1)
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Final model_v2 (polished) CL / CD ratio
The most optimal turbulent grain heights from all tested cases in an incidence angle range αi: 0º-7º, were these placed just in front of the SW i.e. 0.26 mm(f80) at 50%c, 0.1 mm(f180) at 40%c. For such carborundum strips, at αi: 2º-5º (approximate incidence range just before vibration onset up to full flow separation on a shock wave occurrence), the CL/CD values were greater than for baseline configuration. For even greater CL/CD value at the angle of predicted vibration onset (αi: 3.5º-4º), turbulent trigger were placed much more ahead of the SW (from tested cases, the most upstream position at 10%c, 0.15 mm height carborundum strip was the most optimal). Moreover, the carborundum configurations i.e. 0.26 mm (f80) at 50%c and 0.1 mm (f180) at 40%c of chord position were the most optimal in terms of the lowest CL value deviation given in respect to the baseline configuration.
Shock wave upper-surface position
The most optimal Final_v2(polished) model carborundum configurations for shock wave approximate upper-surface positions were determined (Fig. 7) . Turbulent triggers made the SW position closer to the leading edge direction. For upstream shock wave location due to rough strip, SW behaviour looked more unstable (until separation at the shock wave occurrence). However, the Schlieren pictures revealed also that shock wave was weaker. Such observation was confirmed by the pressure increase at the SW, which for carborundum configurations was smaller than for baseline configuration. 
Conclusions
Wind tunnel tests of a laminar aerofoil have been conducted at the Institute of Aviation in Trisonic Wind Tunnel N-3. Performed investigation confirmed that a roughness strip application could improve an aerofoil aerodynamic performance i.e. decrease drag and as a result, in a certain conditions, increase the lift to drag ratio. Optimum positions of transition strips on aerofoils upper surface and their heights related to the angle of incidence of the aerofoil were estimated. Results have been compared with these referring to less accurate aerofoil model.
Results shown that at low angle of incidence, where SW and separation behind it are weak, the baseline configuration had better performance than with carborundum strip applied. At higher incidence shock wave separation was developed. Then, also, the baseline configuration of the model with higher surface quality was more efficient than with roughness application.
Nevertheless, in few cases the turbulent strip was indicating on a beneficial effect. This was mainly due to a SW strength decrease. The most optimal positions for carborundum strips were found at distance Δx/c ~0.03-0.04 ahead the SW location. However, for such cases the aerofoil lift coefficient decrease was below 10% in respect to the baseline configuration. The optimal height of carborundum strip was different for corresponding model angle of incidence.
Although, the wind tunnel test has been carried out, remains dose of uncertainty. This is concerned with e.g. a model quality during whole tests campaign, which after numerous configuration modifications could have changed, limited Mach number accuracy or the inability to perform test of the model with and without roughness at one wind tunnel run.
